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Apollo given OK
for moon landing
A pesky red light in the cabin of the
command module of Apollo
IS on
Tuesday proved to be only a short circuit
in a switch, and flight controllers gave
the thumbs-up sign for a moon landing
tomorrow.
Space Center officials said the short
circuit is somewhere in the service
module's engine electrical system. They
said the cause was probably contamination by a loose wire or solder in a
panel.
The red light came on unexpectedly
after the spacecraft left earth orbit and
began it? voyage to the moon Monday.
For a time, officials feared that the
moon landing would have to be scrubbed
because the red light indicated that the
main engine of the service module would
not fire.

Met
ISSIOIl

I
I
badge

This mission badge was chosen by the astronauts of Apollo IS. Col.
David R. Scott, a veteran ol two previous space flights, and Lt. Col.
James B. Irwin are scheduled to land on the moon tomorrow while
Maj. Alfred M. Worden will remain in the command ship
photographing the lunar surface.

Migrants: reporter describes
housing in two local camps
By Donna Kirk
Staff Reporter

end, is the only light fixture in the room.

Editors Note: This is the second of s
two part series dealing with migrants in
the Bowling Green area. Misi Kirk
recently visited two migrant camps, and
the following are her Impressions of what
■he saw.
Next time you drive along Wood
County country roads past clusters of
shacks in the fields, take another look.
Although the buildings look like an
insignificant part of the farm landscape,
each house could be home for six, eight,
or even fourteen people. These garagelike buildings are the summer homes of
migrant workers.
When the migrant travels north from
Texas or Florida to look for work, his
first concern is to find a house for his
family. As long as his family has the
security of a roof over their heads, the
migrant feels he can venture oufto find
work.

BETWEEN THE TWO BEDS is a set
of shelves filled with toiletries and an
assortment of small pill bottles.
The oldest daughter, ill with a heart
condition, spends most of her time on one
bed watching afternoon soap operas on
TV. The other four children wandered
from one room to the other, while another
daughter prepares dinner.
In the adjoining room, separated by
only a plank wall, is a small gas stove
and an old sink, across from the sink is
the refrigerator.
Although the family had originally
planned to stay in the area only until midOctober, the father said he plans to find
permanent housing for the winter. When
a migrant has finished working for a
fanner, he must move off the property
and find a new home.
The father said he hopes to find a
steady factory job for the winter, so that
he can pay for the medical treatment his
daughter receives at a Toledo hospital.

GENERALLY, THE migrant finds
housing with his employer, the farmer,
who provides houses for as many
migrants as he wishes to accommodate.
Camps vary in size from one family to as
many as SO families. Although the
migrants live on the farmer's property in
a camp, they must often ride some
distance to the field where they work.
Most migrant houses are built
similarly to a summer cottage with little
or no heating and no insulation. Some
look like tiny cracker boxes built up on
stilts, and others resemble large whitewashed tool sheds.
In one camp of five houses, each with
two rooms and indoor plumbing, live five
families who work for one farmer. Each
wooden house has slanted roofs, two
windows and a screen door.
In one bouse, three double beds, a
straight-back chair and a portable
television take up most of the floor space.
The wood floors are bare. The beds
become sofas for guests and for watching
TV, and water pipes over one bed provide
"hanging closet space" for the family's
entire wardrobe. A long cord, hanging
from the ceiling with a bulb at the other

THE OLDEST SON, 20, said he would
rather work than return to school. He
thought school boring, and he described
working in the fields as "easy money."
"School was too expensive for us to
buy school clothes and books, and I didn't
do very good in school anyway. I
dropped out in the seventh grade," he
said.
Although his sisters attend a local
summer school for migrant children, he
works in the fields with his parents and
other sister.
In another migrant camp of 12 red
cabins with faded white numbers on
each, live 7 families. One cabin serves as
the kitchen for a family of nine which
includes a grandmother, her married
daughter and her husband and baby.
THE FLOOR is covered with cracked
dirty linoleum. A large kitchen table,
surrounded by five dilapidated chairs,
occupies almost half of the room. The
other six children were in the next cabin,
sprawled over three beds, watching TV.
Plumbing facilities are outside, with
separate toilets labeled for each sex.

Graduation deadline
June IS was the deadline for filing applications for
graduation Aug. 21. Any person expecting to receive a
degree on thatd ate and who has not yet filed the proper forms
should do so immediately In 110 Administration Bldg.

Fred Carrizales, worker with the
Portage Office of Economic Opportunity
(OEO), said migrant housing conditions
have improved.
"Conditions in toe camps are better
now," he said. "Most have hot and cold
running water, toilets and adequate
ventilation,"

HOWEVER, THEIR fears were
quashed when the engine fired successfully in a mid-course correction
maneuver Tuesday afternoon.
The fact that the engine did fire means
that the electrical short is probably in the
engine monitoring system and not in the
engine itself, space officials explained.
Apollo 15s landing would have been
canceled if one of the electrical circuits
bad been faulty because this would have
removed a margin of safety for the
astronauts, officials said.
The rocket engine, the service
propulsion system (SPS), must work for
the astronauts to break free of moon orbit
and return home.
OFFICIALS SAID the system is
designed with two circuits powering ihe
rocket engine so that if one failed a second
one could be utilized to fire the engine
and begin the return trip to the earth.
Later in the day, Col. David R. Scott
and Lt. Col. James B. Irwin checked out
the lunar lander and found all well except
for a piece of shattered glass covering a
tape meter. Space officials said this
would not cause any problems.
The tape meter .which gives the range
and velocity readings from a radar set,
also has an inner pane of glass which was
not broken.
The crew also put on a 90-mlnute TV
show from 150.000 miles out in space.

THE ASTRONAUTS also showed
close-ups of the broken glass and some
small shreads of glass. Col. Scott said
they would pick up the broken glass with
a vacuum cleaner and sticky tape.
Cameraman for the TV show was
Maj. Alfred M. Worden who will remain
in the command ship while Scott and
Irwin spend 67 hours on the lunar surface.

Tomorrow, Scott and Irwin will steer
their landing craft. Falcon, to a
precision landing in a basin at the base of
the Apennine Mountains, tallest on the
moon, with peaks rising to 15,000 feet.
The two will become the fourth
American crew to land on the moon in
two years-the seventh and eighth men to
stamp their footprints in the dust of the
alien land.
Space officials call the landing site
"one of the most desirable places on the
moon to search for the origin of the moon
and, perhaps the entire solar system.

**•

***

During much of the show Col. Scott could
be seen checking out systems in the lunar
lander.

Apollo 15 facts
Following are the facts and figures or.
the Apollo IS mission:
Astronaut's: Air Force Col. David R.
Scott, 39; Air Force Lt. Col. James B.
Irwin, 41: Air Force Maj. Alfred M.
Worden, 39.
Purpose: Man's fourth landing on the
moon. Scott and Irwin are to land at the
base of the Apennine Mountains. During
the three outside missions they will drive
a moon car 22 miles, exploring the
mountain front, a deep canyon, a flat
plain, impact craters and other craters
believed to be volcanic in origin.
They will spend 67 hours on the surface of the moon, including 20 hours
outside the landing craft.
Flight Duration: 12 days, 7 hours, 12
minutes.
TIMETABLE
Today, 4:07 p.m. Fire into lunar orbit.
Friday, July 30.1:48 p.m. Astronauts
Scott and Irwin separate lunar module
and begin descent.
6:15 p.m. Falcon lands at moon's

Hadley-Apennine site.
Saturday, July 31, 9:24 a.m. Start
seven hour driving excursion, driving
moon buggy.
Sunday Aug. 1,6:46 a.m. Start second
seven-hour driving excursion.
Monday, Aug. 2, 3:24 a.m. Start six
hour driving excursion
1:09 p.m. Falcon launched from
moon.
3:04 p.m. Falcon docks with command
ship Endeavor.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Aug. 2, 3
Astronauts spend two extra days in orbit
conducting scientific experiments.
Wednesday, Aug. 4-4:10 p.m. Eject
satellite into lunar orbit. 5:18 p.m
Apollo 15 fires out of lunar orbit for trip
home.
Thursday, Aug. 5-11:34 a.m. Worden
takes space walk to retrive film from the
service module.
Saturday, Aug. 7-44:46 p.m. Splashdown in the Pacific.

St. Thomas More remodeling complete
By Gale Bogle
Managing Editor
Renovations costing more than
$200,000 have recently been completed at
the Newman Center of the St. Thomas
More parish.
The remodeling was necessary In
order to bring the building up to the
standards set by the building code in such
areas as fire escape routes, wiring and
public facilities, according to Rev.
Richard Wurzel, parish pastor.
Rev. Wunel said repairs were done to
the building which existed on the site of
the Newman Center when it was started
in 19S7. The building had originally been
a body shop for cars.
MORE OFFICES for counseling and a
centralization of the parish offices have
resulted from the work done, he said.
The recreation room, TV room,
workroom, bookstore, gymnasium and
living facilities for the staff were also
included in the remodeling.
The renovation project was funded by
the Dioceses Development Fund. Rev.
Wurzel said there is a drive each year in
October to raise $1 million in the
Dioceses of Toledo which is used to
support projects which cannot support
themselves.
According to Rev. Wurzel, a major
portion of the fund -his year was used to
provide the renovations which would
bring the Newman Center building up to
code.
There is currently space In apartments for 39 single persons at the
Newman Center. The married students
apartments which the Center formerly
operated have been sold, Rev. Wurzel
said.

committment to the parish or any of its
programs required to live there.
REV. WURZEL pointed out that the
housing is not entirely a business
operation. As the Newman Center's
donation to the Martin Luther King fund
at the University, free housing has been
made available to needy black students.
At other times housing has been made
available to any needy student.
Some of the students currently living
at the Center are involved in the Antioch
program, which Rev. Wurzel described
aa an ecumenical program which at-

tempts to form some kind of community to serve the campus community which
forms among those students who are
among its participates.
Religious advisors, faculty and Catholic.
Rev. Wurzel estimated
the
students work together to help the
students relate Christianity and the total number of Catholic students at about 23
per cent .or between 3,500 and 4,000
University experience to life.
The Antioch program is funded by the students.
Other programs are offered by the
Episcopal Dioceses of Ohio, the Catholic
Dioceses of Toledo, the Anderson Center to students including those in
Foundation and the Newman Foun- Christian leadership, as well as some
classes.
dation.
Solid courses in religion are offered beREV. WURZEL called his church a
"transcient parish" which changes cause they cannot be found on the campus,
continuously. He said the church Is there Rev. Wurzel said.

K.wiyhw. I>, Gar4y Oak

HE ADDED THAT he is anxious to get
out of the business of also being a landlord in addition to his other duties.
The housing is provided as a service
and a student does not have to be Catholic
to live there. Rev. Wurzel said there Is no

New look

If you haven't been there before you probably won't
notice any changes, but if you haven't seen the
facilities at St. Thomas Mora since the remodeling
project was completed you might want to take a few
minutes and take a look.
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BGSU grants grow
An increase of nearly
knowledge Is not really a
GOVERNMENT GRANTS
$525,000 was awarded to the
university in the true sense." for student aid rose by nearly
University for research,
He also pointed out that $200,000. In the 1970 fiscal
contrary to common belief, year, funds in this area totaled
student financial aid and
grants for development,
research does not always take approximately $350,000 while
faculty salaries and public
place in the laboratory.
in 1971 they went up to more
service during the 1971 fiscal
than $541,000.
year.
"THERE
IS
CONAt Bowling Green, the
"It Is interesting to note the
SIDERABLE research In public service grants have
figures, since it seems to be
areas such as innovative aided in financing Upward
the general consensus of
teaching procedures," he Bound, vocational rehabilition
opinion that money is
explained.
"A faculty projects, special educational
relatively scarce," said Oscar
member may think he has programs broadcast
by
J. Retterer, director of
found a better way of teaching WBGU-TV, special education
and the grant helps him to aids for area public schools
research accounting, who
announced the increase.
prove or disprove his theory." and the University's student
According to Dr. Ronald N.
Closely related to research development program for
Marso, assistant dean for
funds are grants for equip- students from minority
research and special projects
ment, an area which has
and director of the newlydecreased slightly, from
reorganized research services
166,000 in 1970 to $56,700 in
1971.
office, the increase is due to
"good grantsmanship" on the
Although much of the
part of University faculty and
equipment purchased with
staff members.
these .nonies is intended for
research
projects,
the
OF THE TOTAL AMOUNT
equipment remains at the
OF $2,255,691 awarded in
University for teaching
grants, approximately
purposes
or
additional
$915,000 was in the area of
research, after the projects
privately and
federally
are complete.
sponsored research. In the
Funds procured for salary
1970 fiscal year, research
grants are up from $49,300 in
grants amounted to about
1970 to $64,850 in the 1971 fiscal
$216,000.
year. These grants help the
Dr. Marso regards the
University complement Its
Increase in research funding
own teaching staff with
as evidence of a hew maturity
visiting professors from other
on the part of the University.
universities who are experts
"If we did not make an
in their fields.
effort to add to knowledge, as
well as disseminate It, we
A FIVE-YEAR AWARD
would be a stagnant Infrom the National Science
stitution," he said.
"Any
Foundation (NSF) makes up
university that does not add to
the total of $171,000 reported In
the area of development
grants for 1971.
The continuing support of
the NSF is awarded for the
The Bowling Green
purposed of upgrading
the
City Police Department
University's psychology
will hold a bicycle
department by providing
auction at 9 a.m.
funds for equipment, faculty
Saturday at the City
and fellowships for graduate
Garage on Pearl St.
students.
To reach the City
"It's the kind of grant the
Garage, take Wooster
National Science Foundation
St. to Main St. Turn left
makes if it sees real potential
at Main and go two
in a certain area at a parblocks to Pearl. Turn
ticular institution.
Our
right at Pearl and the
psychology department has
garage is on the north
developed and matured very
side of the street Just
rapidly and could become one
past the railroad tracks,
of the best in the country," Dr.
about five blocks.
Marso said.
Bowling Green also gained
***********^ nearly $300,000 In grants for
public service projects, with a
total of $693,500 in funds
awarded during the 1971 fiscal
year.

groups.
"These grants help the
University to do things it
should be doing, but cannot
because of lack of funds," Dr.
Marso said.
ACCORDING TO DR.
MARSO, the grants awarded
In this area are more readily
available because of increased Interest in the
humanities.
"At the state and federal
levels, there is some feeling
that, with the current oversupply of college graduates
and students at the graduate
level, increasing support la

inappropriate," he said.
"Fellowship programs are
down, National Science
Foundation tralneeships are
being phased out Just as
anytime there is a change in
funding patterns. We are now
witnessing an increase in aid
to needy students and
minority groups because of
the new line of prioritea."
While public
service
grants are up, funding for
institutes and-workshops,
many of which are in
operation during the summer
quarter, is less than half of
what It was in 1970.

Bicycle auction!

Fin
school

Tim Bowman of Cuyoga Falls jumps into a net at an
order from instructor Harry Burdick (in white shirt,
lower left), Marian township fire chief at the fourth
fire training academy being held at the University.
The HO hour course is for fireman trainees who must
meet new state training requirements before they can
be permanently appointed to a department.
The
school runs thru Aug. 6.
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Co-op store to open in fall
By Ro« Parin
Even with its members
scattered all over the country,
the Bowling Green Student Coop, formed last spring, is
working and planning for the
mid-fall opening of its store,
according to Martha Hay, Coop secretary.
Founded by Dave Lefko,
Junior IA&SI and Mark I.
Potter, junior (A&Sl, the Coop is a student organization
designed to save its members

money by obtaining goods
directly from the factory and
eliminating the middleman.
Because the University
does not allow the forming of a
corporation on campus, the
Friends of the Bowling Green
Student Co-op was formed. Its
purpose is to help raise funds
for
the
off-campus
organization, Miss Hay said.
"The Co-op store," said
Miss Hay, a graduate student
in English, "will sell anything
from textbooks to toothpaste

to records."
"SINCE THE COOP is a
nonprofit organization, prices
will operate on. a sliding
setle --covering the
wholesaler's cost and the coop's overhead.
In order to purchase items
at the co-op store, a person
must be a member of the
corporation.
Another
membership drive is planned
for the fall.
Membership
cards will cost $1 per year.

Playhouse schedules
hit suspense-thriller
•'Dial M for Murder," the
Internationally acclaimed
classic suspense-thriller
which chilled the spines of
New York audiences for SS2
performances, will be the fifth
offering of the Huron
Playhouse.
The production will play a
five-night run, August 3-7.
Written by Frederick

Miss Beverly Engle, (left) and Mrs. Alva Bachman, (right) Inspect
clothing at a migrant clothing center in the basement of the Bowling
Green First Presbyterian Church. Miss Engle. who is a graduate of
Ohio University, is coordinator of the program at the church.

Psychology professor studies
youth's problemsolving ability
Can kids teach each other type of problem. Dr. Silverhow to solve problems? A man said a typical example
University faculty member is might be to show a child two
conducting an 18-month study identical glasses of water.
of children and cognitive Taking one of the glasses, the
learning to find out the an- water is poured into a beaker
of different dimensions. The
swer.
Dr. Irwin W. Silverman, youngster is then asked
associate
professor
of whether or not there is the
psychology believes that same amount of water in the
youngsters in the early glass and in the beaker.
elementary school grades can
Basing his research
help each other learn to methods on an earlier study
rationally solve simple made by a Bowling Green
problems related to the master's candidate, the
equality of space and quan- professor plans to test
youngsters for their level of
tity.
problem-solving ability and
IN EXPLAINING THIS then pair students with a high

Talent, anyone?
The
Student
Body
Organization plans to sponsor
a folk concert August 21 but
needs your help. If you are a
folk singer or know someone
who is, contact the Student
Body Organization at 2-2951.
The concert is scheduled to
be held in the Mid-Am room in
Harshman Quadrangle. All
you have to do is leave your

name and phone number with
the people In the Student Body
Organization Office in the
Student Services Bldg. and
they will take it from there.
Tomorrow night at seven,
this year's Academy Award
winner, George C. Scott will
star in "Petulia" in 106 Hanna
Hall. Admission is free.

CLaSSIFIED
FOR SALE OR RENT
Tonight - 2 for 1 - Baddog's
last night at the Gigolo.
For sale: 1970 Liberty Mobile
Home, 12x65, 3 br. 14 bath,
washer-dryer, fenced yard, on
lot in Weston. Call 669-4771

RENTALS - Two bdrm. apt.,
furnished, carpet, air cond.,
cable TV, deluxe appliances,
large closet and storage area,
central location. Call 352-5128
or 352-1971
Rooms for male students Near campus. Phone 352-7365

Port, stereo, pellet gun, sofa,
exerciser, lamps, ottoman.
Ph. 35*6455 before 11 a.m. &
after 5 p.m.

1 roommate needed for fall
quarter to rent 2 bedrm. apt.
at Winthrop South.
Call
collect 1-612-6568

5th and final week - Baddog at
the Gigolo - 2 for 1 - tonight.

For sale - 1958 NewMoon
Mobile Home - 2 bedroom, air
cond. carpeted-awnings and
skirting. Choice lot-29 Gypsy
Lane, 352-7772

A
PROGRESSIVE
GENERAL STORE - Handcrafts - jewelry - leather shops
- tops - dresses - pottery pants - brain supplies - gifts sandals - ADAM's NEEDLE
146 N. Main St. 352-9143
SUMMER

OR

l iw ANTST
i ICDU "*f

Whoever ripped off suede coat
and glasses from Men's Gym
Sat. nite return to BG News
office. No questions asked or
I'll haunt you to eternity.

YEARLY
■=:

«■ . -*

Sesaaa n»i H««oj
Mil

"WILLASO"
NOT TO BE SEEN ALONE
SUSPENSE TO THE ULTIMATE
2nd RECORD WEEK
RATED "OP"

level of ability with those
whose ability has not yet
developed enough to solve the
problems.
DESCRIBING
THE
method as being "beautifully
simple." Dr. Silverman explained that the child who
knows the correct answer to
the problem and one who
doesn't know, will be asked to
discuss it and come up with
the correct answer.

He indicated that in earlier
research, 72 per cent of the
children tested were able to
agree on the correct answer
after only a few minutes of
discussion. He hopes to verify
these findings by testing
students in the Toledo school
system.
The research is being
financed by a 134,734 grant
from the Department of
Health
Education
and
Welfare.

Summer session
attracks 5,000
Nearly 5,000 students are
enrolled at the University this
summer, Glen I. Van Wormer,
dean of admissions and
records, has announced.
The 4,830 total is up slightly
from the 1970 summer
enrollment of 4,767.
Nearly half of the summer
quarter students enrolled this
year are seniors and graduate
students. Seniors number
1,114 and graduate students
total 1,327.
Of the graduate students
265 are working on doctoral
degrees, with the remainder
enrolled in the University's
various master 's degree

programs.
Freshman
enrollment
totals 736, as compared to 630
enrolled during the 1970
summer quarter. Sophomore
enrollment is up from 445 last
year to 454 this summer.
Juniors total 703, up from 670
last year.
The remaining 496 students
are unclassified or transfer
students. In addition a total of
243 students are enrolled at
the University's Firelands
campus or at one of Its
academic centers.
Summer commencement is
scheduled for Aug. 28.

Flowers By The
'iece, By The
dozen Arranged
For You

THE FLOWER
HOUSE
428 E. Wooster
353-1045
WE WIRE FLOWERS

Knott, "Dial M for Murder" is
a suspense play but not a
mystery. The audience is let
in, from the start, on the full
and ominous details of an
idler's Ingenious plan for
disposing of his wife and
Inheriting her money.
The play's suspense results
from the question of whether
the calculating husband can
divert suspicion of the other
characters from himself and
make his own alibi stick. The
suspense over whether his
intellectual agility will enable
him to avoid detection has
kept audiences all over the
world spell-bound.
THE AUDIENCE knows
all the facts.
Only the
characters are mystified. The
game-and it is an exciting
game-is a good one; fast,
tight and full of surprises.
The aging tennis star
doesn't mind losing his wife's
love but his is distinctly unwilling to lose her wealth. His
first plan is to have his wife
murdered by a former
university classmate, over
whom he holds the threat of
revealing a sordid secret.
Apparently he has devised
a perfect crime, and every
detail has been worked out
with brilliance. However, one
little thing goes awry.
BRUCE MATLEY (Reno,

Nev.) portrays Tony, the
cunning husband, Carla C. Ott
(Reedsburg, Wls.i plays his
wife and Scott H. Stoney
(Westlake) appears as Max
Holliday, the second man in
her life.
The director of the
production is Ronald M. Ruble
who is returning for his fourth
season at the playhouse. He
also directed "Wait Until
Dark" during the 1968 season.
Daryl M. Wedwick, assistant
technical director, has
designed the set for this
production. He also designed
the set for "Bus Stop" earlier
in the season.

CAPS 'N GOWNS
Candidates for
August Graduation who
have not yet done so are
urged to place their
order for cap and gown
rental immediately at
the
University
Bookstore in the Student
Services Bldg. No cash
is needed at the time
the measurements are
taken.
Graduation
announcements will be
available about two
weeks
prior
to
graduation. They are
priced at 20 cents each.

WITH THE AID of Dr.
Edward Ward, former legal
assistant for the University,
the co-op became a legal
corporation in the state of
Ohio last May. At that time a
board of directors was elected
with Lefko as president.
"The members are keeping
in touch by letter and
telephone.
Each is independently studying business
angles, reading law books and
concentrating on social'
consciousness," Miss Hay
said.
"Building something up
when everyone wants to tear
things down-I find the Co-op
amazing-a constructive way
to accomplish ends. We have
the endorsement of the administration and the Faculty
Senate, and response from the
students has been good," she
said.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT!
Rowling
I ■, i-i-n

Tel.
UMM

(CmSniaT)

HELD OVER 2ND WK
EVE at 7:25, 9:30 -- Sot &bun at 2, 3:45, 5:25,
7:25, 9:30f

Where your nightmares end

begins.

Last Week Of Sale

M

-M^#S^Si«S^S^a^a^ka^^^«a»^a^a^i^a^a^a^MPX

•BGSU Jewelry
-charms and novelties
-V2 price
•Jewelry Sale
-pierced earrings
-neck rings
-bracelets
-Vi price

the OJK movie you should not see alone.
BRUCE DAVISON -

.

BEN THE RAT|

ERNEST BORGNINE

ht ANNIV.
WEEK OF WED. JULY 28 - TUES. AUG. 3
Sincere thanks to all the wonderfu I people who
have helpec1 to make our success a reality.

We Have Many
MAIN ST.

^ JjEWixitY Traps

BOWLINa ORUM, ONI*

GOODIES 6\ SURPRISES

cloiad Wed*.
M-F »i30 - 8. Tu«i, Thuri, Sol 9.30 - 5.00

FOR YOU

PAY US A VISIT

And Register In The Lobby For Valuable

HflOHHl!

Door Prizes Donated
By Bowlina Green Businesses

TH€ATRF\

0

ACRES OF FREE PARK"*

NOW SHOWING

SAVE THE NEWS
5PRING OFFENSIVE 16 TONS
OF NEWSPRINT
$153.00 TO ENVIRON. STUD.
CENTER
DRIVE CONTINUED AGAIN
IN THE FALL

"Bat**** 1858 and 1878 I wai an Indian Warrior,
a praachar'i word, a gunfightor, a swlndlor, a muta
tkfnnor, a drunkard, a httrmft, an Indian Scout, a
polygamitt, and I triad to kill Ganaral Cuttttr.
And you can boliova at much of that at you want."

arm miu

WAS EITHER TIE MOST HUffll BMMBTUT
ORiLlABOrUfSAJTEPaOPOBTIW!

SAVE THE,
NEWf

2-STeVMVM- ^.

T...

Clfrr •

NOW- EVE at 7:15,9:30
Sat 8, Sun at - 2:20, 4:20,7:15, 9:30

?iaz& suite.
Through
its portals
pass the
world's most
mixed-up
mortals.

WALTER N|ATTHAU
UtfttSWMta

W.A.B.C - T-V

NOW A NEW GENERATION!
"ESCAPE FROM THE
PLAHET OF THE APES"
RATED "C"

ANYONE INTERESTED
In the Co-op should contact
Miss Hay through the English
Dept. or attend a general
meeting planned for early
next
fall.
"We still need lots of
people-especially those who
have experience iirpublic
relations, art and business,"
she said.
"If you can get the whole
student body behind It." said
Dr. Richard Carpenter,
statutory agent for the Co-op,
"they can make a go of it."

'Tough to get started, the
co-op shows a lotof interest
and independence on the part
of the students. It is the thing I
like to see students doing," he
said.

Summer Clearance

IN EVERYONE'S LIFE THtRE'S A
"SUMMER OF •«••
A BEAUTIFUL MOVIE'
RATED "If

and any student, faculty
member or administrator is
permitted to become a
member.
"It is hoped that faculty
members will buy stock,"
Miss Hay said, "because the
more stock sold, the greater
our selection will be."
"We contacted various
departments for booklists, and
due to limited funds, we will
stock texts used by larger
sections Uius being able to buy
them back at the end of the
quarter," she said.

/LAZA SUITE

1)1 SUN HOFF MAN IITTIF BIG MAN"
PmeiniKin'fcchnicoty*
NOW - Eve 7:10, 9:25
Sot ond Sun ot 2:10, 4:40, 7:20, 9:45

rV\AUREEN 5TAPLET0N ^BARA't^AfiRIS liEgRANT

.maaua _.n»a»..MniinSf3u.tii
■ESS*
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Jr. tournaments help build
Falcon's future golf hopes
By I.. D. Fullerton
Sporti Editor
Two young men who should
be playing varsity golf for the
Falcons neit spring are
burning up courses throughout
the midwest this summer as
part of an expanding Junior
circuit which has helped
Improve the caliber of college
golf.
Mark McConnell and Ken
Walters, both incoming freshmen, were recruited by BG
golf coach John Piper and
their play this summer makes
it look as If Falcon golf fortunes for the next few years
should definitely be on the
upswing.
Both golfers have b> .n
competing this summer in a
series of tournaments - a
Junior golf circuit - which Is
roughly comparable to the pro
tour, only for amateur golfers
In their late teens.
COACH PIPER SAID that

in the last three years the
number of players in these
Junior tournaments has increased and, Just as important, the quality of play has
increased, with lower and
lower scores necessary to
place highly in the matches.
This increased Junior
activity has been coupled with
more recruiting of golf
prospects by Ohio colleges.
Until recently, Piper said, the
bulk of the recruiting was
done by schools in the west
and south, with northern and
midwestern schools depending almost entirely on
fielding a team only from
interested students.
Now, with competition on
the increase, colleges are
doing more and more
recruiting. In the summer,
Piper goes to as many of the
Junior
tournaments
as
possible, trying to spot those
players who are high school
Juniors and seniors who might

here and by then the Falcons,
should have good solid players
throughout all four classes
(frosb-aenior).
Also in 1973, Eastern and
Central Michigan universities
will be competing for the first
time for the MAC title and
Piper forsees both providing
stiff competition.
Eastern
was the top school in NAIA
competition last year and
Central finished third In the
NCAA college division.

be good prospects.
American in golf this year and
By establishing early was selected as Miami's
contact with the player and his Athlete of the Year, the first
parents, Piper feels he has a time a golfer was ever
better chance of attracting selected.
high quality individuals to
The two tied with 138's
Bowling Green.
after 38 holes and McConnell
won the match on the third
BOTH OF THE TWO hole of a sudden-death play
recruited for next year have off.
been successful on the sumCOACH PIPER SAID the
mer tour.
win had to be good for McWalters won the state Jay Connell, because Roderick Is
cee tournament two weeks ago the best golfer ever to come
in Elyria, shooting 215 for the out of the MAC and hopes to go
54-hold match, winning by on the pro tour next year.
three strokes.
McConnell
With the addition of Mcfinished 10th in the same Connell and Walters, Piper
tourney, but In the Mid- feels Bowling Green should be
American Junior tournament, able to move up to at least
held in June, he was the third place in the conference
medalist,
leading
the next season.
qualifying with a 68.
He rates Kent State and
McConnell's major ac- Miami as the two teams better
complishment came in the than BG. Kent will have five
Mid-Ohio Golf Association of six back from this year and
Invitational,
where
he Miami will have four back,
defeated Chris Roderick of plus a good crop of incoming
Miami. Roderick was an All- players.
The last time BG won the
MAC golf title was in 1956 and
Piper sees the spring of 1973
as the target for the next BG
champion team. That season,
the championships will be held

FOR THE REST of the
summer. Piper will be
traveling the Junior golf
circuit in search of good young
golfers who can add to
Bowling Green's golf fortunes.
He will be going to the U.S.
Junior tournament in Rockville, Maryland and to the
Ohio Junior at Fairborn in
August.
Another stop on the Junior
tour this year will be the
BGSU Junior tourney, the first
weekend in August. This will
be the sixth year for the
tournament and over 100
golfers from Ohio, Michigan
and Indiana are expected to
compete.

CANT GET IT UP?
MAYBE YOU NEED A
EXCLUSIVE
FIRST AREA RUN
NOW THRU TUES
ot 9:30

LIQUID LOVE
WATER BED

RESULTS NOT GUARANTEED,

VISITORS...
BUT LOTS OF FUN TRYING
OR INVAdERS
only 4 blocks from campus
FROM TNE
FUTURE?
LIQUID LOVE WATERBED CO
ONLY bADY

MiLo kNOws
ANdhE
ISNT

s&eas&i

[DENIM BELLS

TALkJNQ

Regular price 7 to 9.50
Navy zipper and button fly,
brushed denims, patch pockets
and stripes.

A SUPER SALE IN OUR THIRD REALM
DEPT., REGULAR PRICED SUITS AND
VEST SUITS FROM $50 to $110 - TWO
THIRDS
OFF!
Vest suits reg $29.95 - $7.99
Vest suits reg $40.00 - $9.99
Sue 38 red corduroy motor cycle suit
regular $40, 1 only, $14.95
Sport suit or Jac-«ult, burlap fabric, flap
pocket with cotton suede trim, brown and tan,
reg $80, sizes 36,38and 40 only, $21.99
Off white linen walking suit. A real smash!
Sizes 40, 42 and 44, reg $50 now on sale for
$27.50

BG tennis tourney
open to students
Students interested in
playing tennis will have a
chance to prove their abilities
and win some prizes next
month, when the city
recreation
department
sponsored 1st Annual Bowling
Green Tennis Tournament is
held.
The tournament will run
from August 8 to 14 and will be
played on the university
courts. Entries are due In by 2
p.m., tomorrow.

There will be eight classes
of play: girls, 18 and under,
singles^ boys, 18 and under
singles and doubles; women's
singles and doubles; men's
singles and doubles; and
mixed doubles.
There will be an entry fee
of $.50 for one event and $1.00
for two or three events. Entry
blanks may be picked up at
Vatan's Gift Shop, 109 N. Main
St.

The SALE is on:
Great Savings on
Summer Sportswear
and Jewelry

The Colony Hous<
SIS E. woo.t..

Batter up

~Lisanellos

"Look out, I.M. Sandy, hero I cornel" Entries for
second session softball and basketball competition
are due in to the I.M. office, 201 Memorial Hall, by 5
p.m. today. Play will begin August 2.

203 N. Main
Sowllng Oreen, Ohio

First Planet ol the Apei
Then Beneath the Planet ol the Ape*
And now .

PLANET

FREE Delivery

London Fog Jackets and other lightweight
outerwear regular from $22.50 to $30, unbelieveably lowed priced at $9.95

IN OUR PORTABlf OVENS

Phone 352-6782, 352-5167 or 352-5166

TrSTi

S PUB, - » A.M. Daily - 2 AJ* W. I Sat.

20» Ctntuty Foi presents
AN ARTHUR P 1AC08S PRODUCTION
ESCAPE I ROM THE PLANET Of THE APES
M™» RODDY McOOWAlUKIM HUNTER
BRADFORD DlUMAN/NAT Alii TRuNO'
ERICBRAEDEN WTUIAM WINDOW
SAl MINEO ra RlCAROO MONTALBAN
paAaeaey APJAC Produciois
»*»"•*
•—■dor DON TAVlOR.—ii.-hPAUl DEM
«—i^ir..»„,M„D,Pl[Bfll BOUUE
"»*cb.JERRrGOlDSMlTH,PANAViyON
CaOR Br DC LUXE .
(ijj___

ot 11:15
*

BODY SHIRTS
$3.49
Regular $10 to $16, all colors and sixes from
small to XL. All regular merchandise. Why
the sale? We Just want to clean them out for
new merchandise.

$1.10

It bKh
$1.40

Any 1 Item

ISO

1.70

Any 2 rtemi

ISO

2.00

Any 2 Itemi
D.lu,

1.70

i.ta

2.30
2.40

lalra Cheeie

«S

.20

ITIMS

TANK TOPS
$1.99
Regular $6 to $10 all colors and sizes.

■

John Rock
V\fcyne Hudson
-the
Undefeated

WALLACE BERRY SKINNY RIBS
$4.99
Highest quality, regular priced at $12.50. Tan,
borwn and white, all sizes.

CRAZY TEE SHIRTS, reg $8 $.99
BLAZERS, reg $80
—$29 90
CUFF LINKS, reg $5 and $7.50 $1.99

NICHOLS
%-0enltart^fuitIiier
mnxmoi' coot »t txiua

|.|

SIZES
* - 10 '-<k
Cheeee

«»

BOWIiING GREENV OHIO

GOLDEN CUE
PINBALL CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE WORLD
Thursday August 5
Single Elimination
High Score
Game - Game
Entry Fee 5.00
Beginning 7:00 PM
Under The Lights
ATTHE GOLDEN CUE

1st PRIZE
2nd PRIZE
3rd PRIZE
4th PRIZE
5th PRIZE
6th PRIZE
7th PRIZE
8th PRIZE
9th PRIZE
10th PRIZE

$40.00
-$20.00
-$15,00
-$10.00
-$ 7.50

-$5.00
$250
-10 games of pinball
-2 hrs. of pool
-A kiss from
Roger Eulei

Highway safety should be practiced every place
but in a demolition derby, an interesting event
which will be returning to Bowling Green August
14. Entries can be made at the fairgrounds office.
»»**»*»»*»*»» ft»tt»n4,tt

Meeej—'«»»»»

—«

HOWARDS
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

